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Ladakh with Kashmir trip Extension 

Duration • 3N/04D 

Tour Type : Group tour/ Priavte 

Tour Theme: lesire trip 

Couple Price : $629.32 
Group Price: $485.52 

Domestic Flight Incded 

Package category : Premium 

 

 

 

Kashmir extension trip 

Day 01: Srinagar – Arrival On your arrival at Delhi, Go2ladakh.in India’s official will 

welcome you with warm greetings and half day local Srinagar (Sightseeing) 

Arrive in Srinagar followed by meeting with our tour Go2ladakh.in who’ll assist you in 

smooth transfer to the hotel. In the evening, enjoy Shikara ride on Dal Lake. Stay overnight 

in the hotel. the Mughal Garden’s which include Shalimar Bagh, Nishat Bagh and Chashma 

Shahi Bagh. Besides, you can sit next to Dal Lake and explore the local city market. Stay 

overnight in the hotel/houseboat Meena Group of HouseBoat / Welcome Hotel 

 

Day 02: Srinagar - Gulmarg - Srinagar 

Today is is booked with a full day excursion to Gulmarg where guests can enjoy pony ride 

and ropeway ride to Khilanmarg. Besides, you can indulge in adventure sports such as 

trekking and rock climbing. By evening, return back to Srinagar for night stay Meena Group 

of HouseBoat / Welcome Hotel 

 

Day 03: Srinagar - Pahalgam - Srinagar 

The trip for the day is to Pahalgam, a lovely place of visit and experience the serenity. On 

honeymoon, this is the ideal retreat for couples. The green fields, Avantipura Ruins, and 

Anantnag Sulpher Springs are something that you enjoy on your way back to Srinagar. 

Lidder River banks are great for picnic and afternoon stroll. Meena Group of HouseBoat / 

Welcome Hotel 

Day 04 Srinagar - Departure 

Post breakfast in the morning, you will be transferred to the airport to board flight back to 

Delhi and Half Day leh local sighseeing and later transfer to Delhi Airport for your destinato 
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